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The student groups of Chinese Missionary University was one of the important 
part of the whole student groups in modern China, which had an important impact on 
the Chinese society. Study on the constitute, education process and effect of the 
student groups can help us understand the features about running and society affect of 
Chinese Missionary University. It also can help us have a comprehensive assessment 
of the student groups in Chinese higher education history. 
The paper includes introduction and other five chapters. Introduction of the paper 
is about the origins of this topic, and put forward relevant influence issues, analysis’ 
the status quo, defines the related concepts and expounds main ideas and research 
methods. The first chapter studies on the basic situation of the student groups, 
including the family situation, schooling purposes, religion. The second chapter 
studies on the school life of the student groups, including the learning life and 
entertainment life. The third chapter studies on the relation of the student groups and 
patriotic movement, including the reason, process and affect of participating 
movement. And the chapter give the 12·9 campaign as a case, analyzes the statement 
of the 12·9 campaign. The fourth chapter studies on the job choices of the student 
groups after graduating, and it gives Tao-Xingzhi, Wu-Yifang, Bing-Xin, Lin-Yutang 
as a case, and it analyzes the affect of the Missionary University on student groups. 
The last chapter has historical evaluation from the impact of school philosophy and 
campus culture and social contribution, and gives some implications for running 
university. 
The main contributions of the paper are as follows: first, it gives a more 
comprehensive analysis about the student groups in Chinese Missionary University 
before Sino-Japanese war, and it can expand the study area of Chinese Missionary 
University; second, the paper concludes some implications, including: paying 
attention to students healthy personality; exploring the educational potential of the 
school culture; paying attention to the students’ human quality education ; paying 
attention to the education sovereignty in running schools with foreign countries. 
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一般认为中国 早的教会大学是 1882 年建立的齐鲁大学③，因此本研究以





                                                        
① 章开沅. 传播与根植——基督教与中西文化交流论集[C]. 广州: 广东人民出版社, 2005: 25. 
② 章开沅. 传播与根植——基督教与中西文化交流论集[C]. 广州: 广东人民出版社, 2005: 25. 
③ 关于中国教会大学的起源, 学术界存在不同的看法. 孙崇文和郭查理认为 1882 年建立的齐鲁大学是中国
早的教会大学, 林蔚认为 1893年创办的岭南大学是中国 早的教会大学, 王玮认为 1879年创办的上海
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